achieve your

D R EA M
MISD College, Career and Military Readiness

Goal 1
Increase the number of
graduates prepared and ready
for college or career.

Goal 3
Get more students to score
a 3 or higher on AP exams.

4

GOALS OF
MISD’S CCMR
STRATEGIC
PLAN

Goal 2
Get more students to perform At
Standard or higher on the Texas
Success Initiative Assessment (TSIA).

Goal 4
Increase the percentage of
students who graduate with
Industry Based Certificates (IBC).

Goals Road Map
It starts with
the District ...

Which supports
the Campus ...
▶

1

▶

2

▶

 nsure TSIA, ACT and SAT
E
testing opportunities are
planned and administered.

▶

 rovide campuses the
P
support needed to ensure
instruction is aligned to
college board standards.

GOAL

GOAL

▶

▶

3

GOAL

4

GOAL

▶

▶

 upport campuses in
S
communicating college
and career programming.
 upport campuses by
S
using tracking systems
that include built-in
interventions.

 nsure AP testing
E
opportunities are planned
and administered.
Support campuses
with AP curriculum
implementation.
Help campuses
communicate the
post-graduation benefits
of succeeding in the AP
program.

▶

 nsure TSIA and Industry
E
Based Certificate exams
are planned, administered
and aligned to pathways.

▶

 elebrate CTE student
C
successes.

▶

 ommunicate the What’s
C
Your Plan and SchoolLinks
programs with parents.
I nstill in students a
sense of excellence to
encourage them to meet
postsecondary goals.

▶

Use district-supported
tracking systems
that include built-in
interventions.

▶

 elp students and
H
parents understand
just how important
college readiness exams
are for postsecondary
preparedness.

▶

 dminister AP tests at
A
regular intervals.

▶

 upport teachers in
S
aligning curriculum to
testing standards.

▶

Provide information
about the rigor of AP
coursework.

▶

 elebrate AP students and
C
their successes.

▶

 romote CTE fairs and
P
guest speakers that align
with career goals.

Which supports
the Classroom ...

▶

 old students to high
H
expectations in meeting
postsecondary goals.

▶

 ommunicate the What’s
C
Your Plan and SchoolLinks
programs with parents.

▶

 nsure instruction is
E
aligned to the standards
required for college-bound
students.

▶

Provide ongoing
supports, including from
supplemental sources.

▶

 nsure instruction is
E
aligned to the standards
required for college-bound
students.

▶

Provide ongoing
tutorials, including from
supplemental sources.

▶

 elebrate AP students and
C
their successes.

▶

 dminister TSIA and
A
Industry Based Certificate
exams.

▶

 nsure instruction is
E
aligned to Industry Based
Certificate standards.

▶

 se the Access Platform to
U
stream info from mentors
and program of study facts.

▶

 elebrate CTE students’
C
successes.

▶

 elebrate CTE students’
C
successes.

To achieve
our Goals.

Increase the
number of
graduates
prepared
and ready
for college
or career.

Get more
students to
perform At
Standard or
higher on the
TSIA.

Get more
students to
score a 3 or
higher on
AP exams.

Increase the
percentage
of students
who graduate
with Industry
Based
Certificates.

Meet the Criteria
Graduates may meet CCMR criteria
through any one of the following
methods
▶

Score a 3 or higher on an Advanced Placement (AP) exam or 4 or higher
on an International Baccalaureate exam.

▶

Earn an Associate’s Degree.

▶

Earn an Industry Based Certificate (IBC), based on the TEA IBC list.

▶

Enlist in the U.S. Armed Forces.

▶

Complete an OnRamps Dual Enrollment Course.

▶

Complete a Level 1 or Level 2 Certificate in a Dual Credit College Program.

▶

Meet the criteria on both reading and math on TSIA, ACT or SAT (note: TSIA
has been phased out and will be replaced by the TSIA2 beginning January
2021).

▶

Complete more than 3 hours in ELAR or Math Dual Credit, or more than 9
hours total across subjects.

▶

Complete an IEP and workforce readiness (graduation type codes of 04,
05, 54 or 55).

▶

Special Education graduates with RHSP, DAP, FHSP-E or FHSP-DLA
degree plans.
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